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A M E R I C A N  J O U R N A L  O F  B O T A N Y

R E S E A R C H  A R T I C L E

                    Whole-genome duplications (WGDs) have occurred frequently 
throughout the evolution of angiosperms (e.g.,  Leitch and Bennett, 
1997 ;  Soltis and Soltis, 1999 ;  Adams and Wendel, 2005 ;  Jiao et al., 
2011 ), and consequently, there has been much interest in the eff ects 
of WGD on genome size and composition in plants ( Bennetzen and 
Kellogg, 1997 ;  Bennetzen, 2002 ,  Otto, 2007 ;  Knight and Beaulieu, 
2008 ;  Mayrose et al., 2010 ;  Soltis et al., 2012 ;  Arrigo and Barker, 
2012 ). Although WGDs initially increase both the genome size and 
number of chromosomes, changes in the genome size mean across 
angiosperms are not positively correlated with the ploidy level 
( Leitch and Bennett, 2004 ;  Michael, 2014 ). In fact, the genome 
size means remain relatively constant at all ploidies ( Leitch and 

Bennett, 2004 ). Th is constancy in the face of frequent WGDs is a 
central mystery in plant genome evolution. 

 Whole-genome duplications in plants are usually followed by 
rapid genome downsizing, or fractionation ( Soltis and Soltis, 1999 ; 
 Petrov et al., 2000 ;  Bennetzen, 2002 ;  De Smet et al., 2013 ), which 
could reduce the correlation between genome size mean and ploidy 
level ( Leitch and Bennett, 2004 ). Furthermore, the lack of correla-
tion could be due to the accumulation of transposable elements 
( Sanmiguel and Bennetzen, 1998 ;  Hawkins et al., 2006 ) or the 
removal of large blocks of DNA via intra-strand homologous re-
combination and illegitimate recombination events ( Vitte and 
Bennetzen, 2006 ;  Hawkins et al., 2008 ). Genome size changes also 
have been associated with recombination rates ( Ross-Ibarra, 2007 ; 
 Tiley and Burleigh, 2015 ). Th us, genome size encompasses the net 
diff erence between increases and decreases of functional and non-
functional DNA. 

 Biases in the species that undergo or survive WGDs could also 
aff ect the relationship between ploidy and mean genome size. For 
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example, WGD may be diffi  cult or impossible in species with large 
genomes ( Knight et al., 2005 ) if large genome sizes increase nutri-
ent demands ( Šmarda et al., 2013 ) or if large genomes are associ-
ated with cellular traits that cannot scale with the duplication 
( Knight and Beaulieu, 2008 ). Furthermore, for taxa with many 
chromosomes, WGDs could also be detrimental if the total num-
ber of chromosomes impedes homologous chromosome recog-
nition during meiosis following a WGD ( Zielinski and Scheid, 
2012 ;  Moore, 2013 ). 

 In this study, we used data for genome size and monoploid num-
ber (defi ned as chromosome number divided by ploidy) across an-
giosperms to evaluate the role of genome downsizing and thresholds 
on the genome size means at diff erent ploidies. We performed sim-
ulations at species and genus levels to assess the ability of three hy-
potheses to explain observed constancy of genome size mean across 
ploidies ( Leitch and Bennett, 2004 ). First, the genome downsizing 
(GD) hypothesis assumes that aft er a WGD, genome sizes decrease 
by a constant amount, explaining the distribution of mean genome 
sizes at diff erent ploidy levels. Next, the threshold (T) hypothesis 
assumes that WGD is successful only for taxa with small genomes 
(GST) and/or small monoploid numbers (MNT), and this size limit 
determines the distribution and mean of genome sizes at each 
ploidy level. Finally, we examined the genome downsizing and 
threshold (GD+T) hypothesis, which assumes both genome down-
sizing and the presence of a maximum genome size and/or mono-
ploid number threshold explain the genome size means across 
ploidies. We compared the results of our simulations to the ob-
served mean of the distribution of genome sizes at each ploidy ob-
tained from the Kew Royal Botanic Gardens Angiosperm C-value 
data set ( Bennett and Leitch, 1995 ,  2012 ) to determine which 
scenario best explains the angiosperm genome size means across 
ploidy levels. 

 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Data set —   We extracted data from 7187 angiosperm taxa from the 
Kew Royal Botanical Gardens Angiosperm DNA C-value database 
( http://data.kew.org/cvalues ;  Bennett and Leitch, 1995 ,  2012 ) in 
December 2013. Th e data set, which includes information from sci-
entifi c publications from 1976 to 2012, contains taxon name, chro-
mosome number ( 2n ), ploidy level ( j ), and genome size (1C) data. 
Th e angiosperm data set contains 248 families and 1630 genera. 
Summary statistics for genome size at family and genus levels can 
be found in Appendix S1 (see supplemental data with online ver-
sion of this article). 

 Polyploidy series data and genome downsizing percentage —   Of 
the 7187 taxa in the Angiosperm C-value database, 304 taxa had 
data from multiple ploidy levels (Appendix S1). We refer to these as 
the polyploidy series taxa. We identified the maximum genome 
size   polyploid

j
y    and maximum monoploid number   polyploid

j
x    (defi ned 

as chromosome number divided by ploidy) at each ploidy 
  2 ,3 , ,20  j x x x    for all polyploidy series taxa ( Fig. 1 ).  To deter-
mine which ploidies are most frequently associated with each other, 
we assembled a ploidy matrix based on the number of subsets of 
two ploidies that appear in the same polyploidy series taxa. For ex-
ample,  Artemisia dracunculus  has ploidy values 2 x , 4 x , 6 x , and 10 x ; 
thus, there are six subsets of two ploidies that can potentially be 
associated in this species (i.e., 2 x  and 4 x , 2 x  and 6 x , 2 x  and 10 x , 4 x  
and 6 x , 4 x  and 10 x , and 6 x  and 10 x ). We estimated the relative fre-
quencies of the associated ploidies by dividing each value of the 
ploidy series matrix by the sum of the total associations counted in 
their respective row ( Table 1 ).  

 To investigate the possible genome downsizing percentage expe-
rienced by polyploidy series taxa, we first calculated expected 

  FIGURE 1  (A) Monoploid number for polyploid series taxa. Each dotted line represents the changes in ploidy for each of the 304 taxa. More than 90% 

of ploidy changes do not change the monoploid number (horizontal dotted lines). (B) Genome size for polyploid series taxa. Each dotted line repre-

sents the changes in ploidy for each of the 304 taxa. More than 92% of the ploidy changes do not change genome size relative to the change in ploidy.   
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genome size aft er a ploidy change as    observedexpected
j ij

y
i

y   , where 
  i j   are two diff erent ploidy levels for a single taxon. In the exam-
ple of  Artemisia dracunculus , the diploid genome size is 2.97 pg, so 
the expected tetraploid genome size from autopolyploidy would be 
5.94 pg; however, the observed tetraploid genome size is 5.91 pg. 
Later, we matched the data set of observed and expected genome 
sizes to a recent angiosperm phylogeny at the species level ( Zanne 
et al., 2014 ), which contained 121 of the polyploidy series taxa (Ap-
pendix S1). We performed phylogenetic generalized least squares 
(PGLS) using the linear model  

  
εobserved expected1j jy r y

 (Eq. 1)  

 with three correlation structures: Brownian motion (BM) with pa-
rameter   σ     representing drift ; Ornstein–Uhlenbeck (OU) with pa-
rameter   α   representing strength of selection and/or phylogenetic 
signal; and Pagel transformation with parameter   λ   representing 
phylogenetic signal ( Pagel, 1997 ;  Martins and Hansen, 1997 ;  Freck-
leton et al., 2002 ). Parameter (1 –  r ) represents the retention of 
genome size aft er the genome size increase; thus  r   ×  100% is the 
genome downsizing percentage. We obtained maximum likelihood 
estimates for  r ,   σ   2 ,   α  , and   λ   ( Fig. 2 )  and the Akaike information 
criterion (AIC) for the linear model in Eq. 1 under each of the three 
phylogenetic correlation structures to determine the best model. 

 Simulation experiment —   Proposing a linear model to estimate the 
genome downsizing percentage requires the comparison of the ex-
pected and observed genome sizes within the same taxon. Because 
ancestral genome sizes and history of whole-genome duplications 
are not available for all angiosperm taxa in the angiosperm C-value 
data set, we designed 16 nonparametric bootstrap simulation ex-
periments that approximated mean genome size at all ploidies un-
der the presence of genome downsizing and thresholds. Th erefore, 
simulations are an approximation to the linear model shown in 
Eq. 1, in the absence of genome duplication information. None of 
our simulations consider phylogenetic relatedness since we found 
strong evidence for phylogenetic independence from the linear 
model that uses polyploidy series taxa (see results and  Fig. 2 ). Nine 
simulations were performed at the species level (by sampling from 
species values) and the remaining seven at the genus level (by sam-
pling from a single species per genus). We performed simulations 
at the genus level to remove possible biases toward highly sampled 
or studied genera. For all the simulation experiments, we only 
considered even ploidy levels, which contained far more data in the 

  TABLE 1.  Ploidy associations in polyploidy series taxa. 

To   From 3 x 4 x 5 x 6 x 7x 8x 9 x 10 x 11 x 12x
Total 

associations

2 x 50 (21.3%) 145 (61.9%) 7 (2.9%) 24 (10.2%) 1 (0.4%) 6 (2.5%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (0.4%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 234
3 x 20 (76.9%) 5 (19.2%) 1 (3.8%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 26
4 x 17 (17.7%) 46 (47.9%) 2 (2.0%) 20 (20.8%) 0 (0.0%) 10 (10.4%) 0 (0.0%) 1 (1.0%) 96
5 x 8 (61.5%) 3 (23.0%) 2 (15.3%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 13
6 x 4 (11.1%) 21 (58.3%) 4 (11.1%) 4 (11.1%) 1 (2.7%) 2 (5.5%) 6
7 x 2 (66.6%) 1 (33.3%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 3
8 x 1 (14.2%) 3 (42.8%) 1 (14.2%) 2 (28.5%) 7
9 x 0(100.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0 (0.0%) 0

10 x 1 (25.0%) 3 (75.0%) 4
11 x 1 (100.0%) 1

  Notes:  Associations between two ploidy values within each polyploidy series taxon are shown. Associations were counted from lower to higher ploidies observed within a single taxon. Total 
association percentages are shown in parentheses. 

C-value database than odd ploidy levels, like other studies have 
considered in the past ( Leitch and Bennett, 2004 ;  Meyers and Levin, 
2006 ). For simplicity, in our simulations, we assumed that ploidy 
only increases between two subsequent even ploidy levels; that is, 
ploidy changes only happen from an even ploidy to the next even 
ploidy (e.g.,   2x    to   4x   , or   4x    to   6x   ). Preliminary results from a mod-
eling study in angiosperms indicate that increasing to the nearest 
even ploidy is the most common type of ploidy change (R. Zenil-
Ferguson, unpublished data), which is also consistent with the high 
number of even to even ploidy associations found in polyploidy 
series taxa ( Table 1 ). 

 Simulation for the genome downsizing hypothesis —   Th e fi rst sim-
ulation experiments examined the genome downsizing hypothesis 
(GD). If genome downsizing aft er a WGD is responsible for the 
constancy of angiosperm genome size mean at diff erent ploidy lev-
els, reducing (downsizing) the genome sizes by a given percentage 
aft er the ploidy increases would approximate the observed mean of 
genome sizes at the increased ploidy. Under this scenario, for the 
species level simulation, we took a random sample with replace-
ment of the diploid genome sizes. Th e sample size is denoted as 
  4xn    = 917, which corresponds to the number of observed tetraploids 
in the C-values data set ( Bennett and Leitch, 2012 ). We denote the 
random sample of diploid genome sizes as   2 2 2

1 2 917( , , , ).x x xy y y    
Th is diploid genome size sample was subsequently multiplied by 
two, representing a WGD. Th en, the sample was “downsized” by 
multiplying each sampled genome size by   1 . r   We tried this ap-
proach for all genome downsizing percentages   ,r    a parameter with 
values ranging between 0 and 1 with a precision of 0.001. It then 
follows that our simulated sample of tetraploid genomes sizes is 
  4 2  2(1 )x x
i iy r y   , with   1,2, ,917i   . 

 For subsequent even ploidies ( j  = 6 x , 8 x , 10 x , 12 x ), we drew 
a random sample with replacement of genome sizes 
  

2 2 2
1 2( , , , )j
j j j

n
y y y   , of size   jn   , the number of observed polyploids 

from the C-value data set at ploidy   j  . Th us, each new simulated 
sample   1 2( , , , )j

j j j

n
y y y   , at ploidy level   j   was created by increasing 

ploidy by a factor   
2

j

j
   and subsequently applying the genome 

downsizing percentage loss   1 r  . Hence, 

    21
2

j j
i i

j
y r y

j
   for  i  = 1, 2, …,  n j  . (Eq. 2). 

 Note that in Eq. 2, we assumed that ploidy increases additively 
by two. We repeated this sampling protocol 10,000 times to obtain 
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replicates for each genome downsizing percentage   (1 )r    that we 
examined and for each even ploidy up to 12 x . We calculated this 
number of replicates because the simulated genome size mean at 
each ploidy   j   defi ned as 

     

1

1
jn

j j
iGD j

i

Y y
n

   (Eq. 3)  

 was bootstrap consistent at each ploidy, meaning that, each time 
the simulation is repeated, the resulting mean value changes only 
by 10 −3 . 

 For the genus level simulations, we randomly sampled one indi-
vidual for each genus without replacement at ploidy level   2j    and 
then applied Eq. 2 to obtain a new sample for the subsequent even 
ploidy  j . For example, for   2j   2 x  we took only one diploid taxon 
from each of the 893 genera and then applied Eq. 2 to this sample to 
create new tetraploids under the GD hypothesis. For the new sam-
ple of tetraploids, we calculated a new genome size mean  

    
893

4 2
GD

1

1

893

x x
k

k

Y y    (Eq. 4).  

 Notice that the average in Eq. 4 is diff erent from the average in 
Eq. 3. At the species level, the average in Eq. 3 weighs each genus 
based on their number of taxa, so genera with many species with 
genome size data contribute more to Eq. 2. In contrast, the genus 

level mean calculated in Eq. 3 weighs each genus equally (For com-
parison of averages at the species and genus levels, see Appendix S1 
in Supplemental Data with online version of this article). 

 Simulations for the threshold hypothesis —   To test the threshold 
hypothesis at the species level, we considered thresholds on the 
monoploid number (MNT) and on genome size (GST). To deter-
mine whether constraints on the maximum monoploid number 
can explain the observed genome size mean at each ploidy level, we 
fi rst determined the maximum monoploid numbers of the 304 
polyploidy series data ( Fig. 1A ) and set these as the threshold limits. 
Based on these thresholds, we performed a simulation study to 
evaluate monoploid number threshold, in which WGD could hap-
pen if and only if the monoploid number of a specifi c taxon is 
smaller than the proposed monoploid number threshold at each 
ploidy level. For instance, at ploidy level   2x   , a genome size   2x

iy    of 
taxon   i   was considered for sampling only if its monoploid number 

  2x
ix    was less than or equal to 30   2 2

polyploid( 30)x x
ix x   , which is the 

maximum monoploid number observed from polyploidy series 
taxa at   2x    ploidy ( Fig. 1A ). Aft er sampling from taxa that were 
bounded by the established thresholds, we created the new simu-
lated sample   1 2( , , , )j

j j j

n
y y y    by increasing the genome size using  

    2

2

j j
i i

j
y y

j
  , with  j  = 4 x , 6 x ,…, 12 x  (Eq. 5).  

 Th e simulated sample sizes at each ploidy were equal to sample 
sizes observed at each ploidy level   jn   . Th is nonparametric bootstrap 

  FIGURE 2  Profi le likelihood for covariance transformations based on phylogeny for a linear model of genome size change based on polyploidy series 

taxa, assuming (A) Brownian motion with drift   2  ; (B) Ornstein-Uhlenbeck with pull     ; and (C) Pagel’s      transformations. Estimates in (B) and (C) show 

lack of phylogenetic signal among taxa.   
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simulation was performed 10,000 times, until calculations of ge-
nome size mean   

MNT
j

Y    by ploidy were consistent. We also repeated 
this experiment using diff erent monoploid number thresholds, 
which were based on diff erent percentiles of the distribution of 
monoploid numbers from all taxa at each ploidy ( Fig. 3A ).  Percen-
tile thresholds used ranged from 70 to 100%, in increments of 5%. 
Using diff erent percentiles as thresholds allowed us to determine 
whether preventing more taxa from undergoing a WGD can better 
explain the genome size mean at the following even ploidy. 

 Next, we tested whether constraints on the maximum genome 
size (i.e., C-value) can explain the observed distribution of genome 
sizes. In each genome size threshold simulation, a genome size   

2x
iy    

could potentially be part of the sample if and only if genome size of 
an individual   i   is less than or equal to 53.3 pg 2 2

polyploid 53.3x x
iy y   , 

the maximum genome size among polyploidy series taxa at the   2x    
ploidy ( Fig. 1B ). Taxa that were bounded by the established thresh-
olds were sampled with replacement, and the new simulated sam-
ple   1 2( , , , )j

j j j

n
y y y    was generated using Eq. 5. Th is experiment was 

also repeated using genome size thresholds representing diff erent 
percentiles of the distribution of genome sizes among all taxa at 
each ploidy ( Fig. 3B ). We varied the percentile thresholds from 70 
to 100% in increments of 5%. Th e 70% percentile was the most re-
strictive threshold hypothesis, meaning that only 70% of the lowest 
observed genome sizes at a given ploidy could be considered for 
sampling, whereas the 100% percentile implied that all taxa can be 
sampled (i.e., there is no threshold). Each nonparametric bootstrap 
simulation experiment was performed 10,000 times for each poly-
ploidy series and percentile threshold at each ploidy, because calcu-
lations of mean genome size   

GST
j

Y    by ploidy were consistent. 
 We also performed simulations at the species level considering 

simultaneously the two thresholds (monoploid number and ge-
nome size, MNT + GST ) , where a taxon could belong to the sample 
if and only if both its monoploid number was smaller than the poly-
ploidy series monoploid number threshold   

2 2
polyploid( )j j

ix x    and 

its genome size was smaller than the polyploidy series genome size 

threshold (  
2 2

polyploid
j j
iy y   ). We increased the ploidy in the sample 

through Eq. 5. We ran 10,000 replicates and calculated   MNT+GST
j

Y   . 
 For simulations at the genus level, we sampled one individual at 

each genus per ploidy. Like in the species level simulations, we sam-
pled individuals according to the monoploid number, genome size, 
and both thresholds, which were determined by polyploidy series 
taxa (e.g.,   

2 2 2 2
polyploid polyploid, j j j j

i ix x y y   ). We proceeded by in-
creasing ploidy using Eq. 4 and later calculating either   

MNT
j

Y   ,   
GST
j

Y   , 
or   MNT+GST

j
Y    based on the threshold selected for each simulation, 

which all contained 10,000 replicates per ploidy ( Table 2 ).  

 Simulations for genome downsizing in the presence of a threshold 

(GD +T) —   A third simulation experiment tested the strength of both 
genome downsizing and the presence of a threshold, either the 
monoploid number threshold, genome size threshold, or both 
thresholds ( Table 2 ). For species level simulations, we drew a ran-
dom sample of genome sizes with replacement   

2 2 2
1 2( , , , )j
j j j

n
y y y   , 

of the size   jn   , but each genome size had to meet the threshold re-
quirement determined by polyploidy series maxima based on ge-
nome sizes   2 2

polyploid
j j
iy y   , monoploid numbers   2 2

polyploid
j j
ix x   , 

or both ( Fig. 1 ). To obtain the new sample of increased ploidy, we 
used Eq. 2. We used multiple genome downsizing percentages   r    
with value between 0 and 1 with precision 0.001. Aft er each simula-
tion, the mean   

GD  j
TY   for genome size was calculated from the sim-

ulated data. Th is process was repeated 10,000 times at each even 
ploidy level   4 , ,12j x x  . 

 At the genus level, we randomly sampled again one taxon per 
genus and per ploidy, but each taxon was selected only if its genome 
size was less or equal than the genome size of polyploidy series 
maximum   

2 2
polyploid( )j j

iy y   , its monoploid number was less or 
equal than the polyploidy series maximum   2 2

polyploid)( j j
ix x   , or 

both values of genome size and monoploid number met the in-
equalities above. For the selected random sample, we used Eq. 2 to 

  FIGURE 3  (A) Monploid number threshold (MNT) by percentile. The percentile that minimizes MSE by ploidy is 100%, meaning that no monoploid 

number threshold is necessary. (B) Genome size threshold (GST) by percentile. The smaller percentiles from 75% to 90% minimize MSE at 4 x  and 6 x  

ploidies, whereas percentiles 90% and 95% minimize 8 x , 10 x , and 12 x  ploidies.   
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fi nd the new subsequent simulated even ploidy values. Th e mean 
  GD T  

jY   was calculated as in Eq. 4. 

 Estimating the optimal genome downsizing percentage —   Deter-
mining the genome downsizing percentage loss that best explains the 
observed genome size means (denoted by   observed

jY   ) in the genome 
downsizing and genome downsizing threshold simulations was done 
by fi nding the value of   r    that minimizes the mean squared error for 

the mean genome size,   
2

GD or GD TobservedMSE ( ) ( )jj j
Y Y rr E   , 

at each even ploidy level   4 ,6 , 12 .j x x x    By defi nition,   MSE ( )j r    
values are close to zero if the observed genome size mean at each 
ploidy   j   is equal to the simulated genome size mean under a hy-
pothesis. Th is is similar to the approach taken in decision theory 
( Berger, 1985 ) where a parameter (e.g., genome downsizing per-
centage) is estimated via minimization of an expected loss function 
(e.g., mean squared error). Furthermore, minimizing   MSE ( )j r    for 
genome downsizing percentage   r    is equivalent to minimizing least 
squares, or fi nding the maximum likelihood estimate in a linear 
model if errors are distributed Gaussian-like ( Casella and Berger, 
2002 ). Hence, the optimal genome downsizing percentage   r    in the 
genome downsizing or genome downsizing with thresholds simu-
lations is the one that minimizes the   MSE ( )j r    at all ploidies (mini-
mizes the negative log-likelihood;  Fig. 4B, 4D ).  Since   MSE ( )j r    is 
positive for all ploidies, the optimal downsizing percentage rate is 
the one that minimizes the sum of all   MSE ( )j r   , defi ned as Total 

MSE( r ) ( Table 3 ).  Furthermore, the optimal threshold for mono-
ploid number threshold or genome size threshold in the absence of 
genome downsizing was calculated using the mean squared error at 

each ploidy,   
2

observedMSE j j
T

j YE Y    ( Table 4 , notice the ab-

sence of dependency of   r   ), and the total mean squared error, 

  

12

4

Total MSE MSE

x
j

j x

  , for each of the polyploidy series thresholds 

and the percentile thresholds 70%,75%,…100% ( Table 3 ). Th e 
threshold that best explains the distribution of genome sizes is the 
one that minimizes the Total MSE ( Fig. 3 ). 

 For genus level simulations, we use the same equations for   MSE j   
and Total MSE ( Tables 3 and 4 ),  but the mean values   GD or GD T( )

jY r    
were calculated as described in Eq. 4, where they are weighed uni-
formly across all genera. In the case of genera, the values   observed

jY    
represent an average of the averages. In other words, we calculated 
the mean genome size averages per genus and per ploidy, and those 
resulting mean values were later averaged. Th is calculation allowed 
us to propose a   observed

jY    that is not biased toward highly sampled 
genera (Appendix S1). 

 Comparison of hypotheses —   Th e genome downsizing hypothesis 
was evaluated based on the genome downsizing simulation with the 
percentage loss that resulted in the minimum Total MSE ( r ) ( Table 3 ). 
Th e threshold hypothesis was evaluated based on the monoploid 

  TABLE 2.  Summary of genome downsizing simulations at species and genus levels. 

Simulations

Downsizing 
percentage 

 (1– r )  ×  100% Percentile tested
Simulations 

 in Figure

Optimal 
downsizing 
 percentage

Optimal 
 percentile

Species simulations
 GD 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 — 3A, 3B 30.1 —
 MNT (2 diff erent simulations) — 70%, 75%,…,100%, and polyploidy series 

maxima MNT (threshold in  Fig. 1A )
2A, 3A — 100

 GD+MNT 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series monoploid number 
maxima MNT (threshold in  Fig. 1A )

3A, 3B 30.1 —

 GST (2 diff erent simulations) — 70%,75%,…,100%, and polyploidy 
series maximum GST

2B —  90, 95 

  GD+GST 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series maxima GST 
 (threshold in  Fig. 1B )

3A, 3B  16.8 —

  MNT+GST — Polyploidy series maxima MNT+GST 
 (thresholds in  Fig. 1 )

3A — —

  GD+MNT+GST 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series maxima MNT+GST 
 (thresholds in  Fig. 1 )

3A, 3B  15.4 —

Genus simulations

  GD 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 — 3C, 3D 0.3
  MNT — Polyploidy series maxima MNT 

 (threshold in  Fig. 1A )
3C —

 GD+MNT 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series maxima MNT 
 (threshold in  Fig. 1A )

3C, 3D 0.0

 GST — Polyploidy series maxima GST 
 (threshold in  Fig. 1B )

3C —

 GD+GST 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series maxima GST 
 (threshold in  Fig. 1B )

3C, 3D  0.1 

 MNT+GST — Polyploidy series maxima MNT+GST 
(thresholds in  Fig. 1 )

3C

 GD+MNT+GST 0.0, 0.1,…,99.9 Polyploidy series maxima MNT+GST 
(thresholds in  Fig. 1 )

3C, 3D  0.1 

  Notes:  Summary of bootstrap simulations of genome downsizing (GD), monoploid number threshold (MNT), genome size threshold (GST), and combinations of them. Simulations that include 
GD assume genome downsizing percentages from 0.0% (no downsizing) to 99.9% (almost total genome downsizing). Optimal downsizing percentage minimizes the value of Total MSE. 
Simulations that consider MNT and/or GST assume that the thresholds are the determined by observed maximum values of polyploidy series taxa (in bold). Only in the case of species simulations, 
percentiles of the distribution of genome sizes and monoploid numbers were tested as alternative thresholds. Optimal percentiles are the percentile values that minimize Total MSE (in bold). 
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number threshold, genome size threshold, and monoploid number 
and genome size threshold simulations ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4A, 4C ). Fi-
nally, the genome downsizing and threshold hypotheses were evalu-
ated based on the genome downsizing with genome size threshold, 
genome downsizing with monoploid number threshold, and ge-
nome downsizing with both monoploid and genome size thresholds 

simulations using the genome downsizing percentage loss that 
minimized the Total MSE ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4B, 4D ). Th e best hypothe-
ses for the species level and genus level at a given ploidy were deter-
mined based on individual minimum   MSE j   at each ploidy ( Table 4 ) 
and the Total MSE ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4 ) at all ploidies simultaneously. 
Furthermore, comparisons between hypotheses were made using 

  FIGURE 4  (A) Comparison of the genome downsizing (GD), threshold (T), and genome downsizing with threshold hypotheses (GD+T) in the species 

level simulations. Overall genome downsizing when thresholds are added (GD+T) minimizes MSE at all ploidies, performing better than GD, or any of 

T alone. (B) Detection of best GD percentage loss in the species level simulations. The genome downsizing percentage loss that performs best under 

the diff erent hypotheses is the one that minimizes the Total MSE (the sum of the MSE at all ploidies). When a threshold is added to GD, the genome 

downsizing percentage loss is 50% smaller. (C) Comparison of hypotheses GD, T, and GD+T in the genus level simulations. MNT is the hypothesis that 

best explains the mean of genome size per ploidy and per genus at all ploidies except for 4 x . (D) Detection of best GD at species level. The best ge-

nome downsizing percentage is 0% (i.e., no genome downsizing) under all the hypotheses.   
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an approximation to Akaike information criterion (~AIC) assum-
ing that Total MSE is equivalent to approximating the negative log-
likelihood, that allowed us to compare all hypotheses fairly since 
biases by number of parameters were corrected. 

 RESULTS 

 Polyploidy series data —   Th e most frequent associations between 
ploidies in the polyploidy series data are between subsequent even 

ploidies, followed by associations between an odd ploidy and the 
next even ploidy (e.g., 3 x  to 4 x , or 5 x  to 6 x ;  Table 1 ). For all even 
ploidies except   12x   , the thresholds determined by maximum ge-
nome sizes and monoploid number in polyploidy series taxa are 
larger than the 85% percentiles observed genome sizes at each 
ploidy (see Appendix S1 for exact percentile values of genome 
sizes). 

 For the PGLS analysis under Brownian motion evolution, we 
found signifi cant evidence for drift  (  2ˆ 1.06  ,  Fig. 2A ) and a maxi-
mum likelihood estimate for   1 9( ) 0.7r   ,  p  < 10 −13 ) that resulted 

  TABLE 3.  Optimal genome downsizing percentage and comparison of hypotheses. 

MSE at best Total MSE

Simulations
Rate at best 

 Total MSE (%) 4 x 6 x 8 x 10 x 12 x 
Minimum 
 Total MSE ~AIC

Species
 GD 30.1 5.558 1.757 3.835 14.736 1.374 27.260 56.520
 GST — 24.947 1.847 0.832 7.262 2.366 37.254 84.508
 GST+GD 16.8 10.579 0.329 2.931 13.813 0.471 28.123 68.246
 MNT  — 24.877 3.098 5.237 19.895 19.015 72.123 154.247
 MNT+GD 30.1 3.572 1.091 3.142 12.980 1.565 22.350 56.699
 GST+MNT — 18.739 3.062 0.765 5.221 2.471 30.258 70.516
  GST+MNT+GD 15.4 8.035 0.425 1.970 10.564 0.494  21.488  54.976 
Genus 

 GD 0.3 2.758 5.202 0.974 19.561 1.023 29.518 61.035
 GST 2.050 5.124 6.854 4.146 4.400 52.574 115.147
 GST+GD 0.0 2.049 5.125 6.835 33.985 4.369 52.362 116.724
  MNT 3.058 4.108 0.449 14.862 1.224  23.701  57.402 
 MNT+GD 0.0 3.059 4.129 0.437 14.880 1.196 23.701 59.401
 GST+MNT 2.187 4.116 5.665 29.832 4.374 46.175 102.340
 GST+MNT+GD 0.0 2.185 4.117 5.644 29.861 4.398 46.204 104.408

  Notes:  Values of MSE  j   by ploidy at minimum Total MSE as shown in  Fig. 3A  and  3C . For species level simulations, GD with both MNT and GST minimize the Total MSE (in bold). For genus-level 
simulations, Total MSE is minimized when the MNT hypothesis is considered (in bold). 

  TABLE 4.  Summary of genome downsizing percentage estimates per ploidy. 

Simulations Quantity 4 x 6 x 8 x 10 x 12 x 

Species
 GD Percentage loss 51.3 15.4 16.1 18.1 33.9

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
0.080 0.314 1.983 12.934 1.076

 GST+GD Percentage loss 48.5 15.3 0.4 0.1 15.2

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
 0.065 0.315 0.817 7.168  0.454 

 MNT+GD Percentage loss 48.0 19.8 18.1 24.9 35.5

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
0.078 0.294 1.936 12.359 1.120

 GST+MNT+GD Percentage loss 44.50 19.0 1.5 0.10 14.7

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
 0.060  0.289  0.755  5.262 0.486

Genus 
 GD Percentage loss 29.5 0.0 0.2 0.3 6.0

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
0.007 5.125 0.937 19.561  0.713 

 GST+GD Percentage loss 26.6 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
0.007 5.125 0.937 19.561  0.713 

 MNT+GD Percentage loss 30.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.3

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
0.007 4.129  0.437  14.880 0.821

 GST+MNT+GD Percentage loss 27.20 0.0 0.0 0.10 0.0

Minimum   MSE j  at each ploidy
 0.006  4.117 5.644 29.808 4.398

  Notes:  Minimum values of   MSE j    by ploidy and corresponding genome downsizing percentage loss for each hypothesis (minima showed in bold). Evidence for genome downsizing mostly 
comes from simulation of tetraploids for which more than 25% percentage downsizing can explain the mean genome size of tetraploid level with or without the presence of thresholds. For 
ploidies larger than 8 x,  thresholds become more critical since   MSE j    is minimized for hypotheses considering thresholds. 
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in a genome downsizing percentage of 20.1%, CI 95%  = (11.5%, 
28.8%). Th is model has an AIC of 711.81. When assuming an OU 
transformation for the covariance among taxa maximum likeli-
hood estimate for   ˆ 3.69  , and its profi le likelihood is shown in 
 Fig. 2B . Large values of      represent very low phylogenetic correla-
tion between two individuals under this model of evolution of ge-
nome size since the covariance between two individuals is defi ned 

as   2 ijtv eij   ( Martins and Hansen, 1997 ). Th e AIC of the OU 

model is 514.25, better than Brownian motion. Th e maximum like-
lihood estimate for genome downsizing percentage in this case is 
2.2%,  1 0.97r    ,  p  < 10 −13 , CI 95%  = (0%, 4.7%). 

 To further assess whether the phylogenetic signal is strong for 
the same linear model in Eq. 1, we used Pagel’s   λ   transformation. 
Th is resulted in a maximum likelihood estimate for   ̂ 0λ    ( Fig. 2C ), 
and the genome downsizing percentage estimate was 2.2%, 
1 0.97r   ,  p  < 10 −13 , CI 95%  = (0%, 4.7%). Th e AIC for the linear 

model with Pagel’s   λ   was 513.52, approximately equal to AIC of the 
model with OU transformation. 

 Simulation for genome downsizing —   For the genome downsizing 
at species level simulation experiments, the optimal downsizing 
percentage   r    is 30%, CI 95%  = (23.6%, 35.8%) ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4B ). Th is 
value was determined by minimizing the Total MSE( r ) at all ploi-
dies. However, during simulations for   4x   , the optimal percentage 
loss was near 50% based on the minimum   MSE j   obtained for tetra-
ploids, whereas smaller percentage losses (<35%) were optimal in 
simulations of larger ploidies ( Table 4 ). For the genome downsiz-
ing bootstrap simulations at the genus level, the optimal downsiz-
ing percentage across all ploidies was 0, i.e., no downsizing; CI 95%  = 
(0%, 4.3%) ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4 ). In the   4x    simulations, the optimal per-
centage loss was near 30%, but it was less than 7% in the simula-
tions of ploidies larger than   4x    ( Table 4 ; see Appendix S1 for 
calculation of confi dence intervals). 

 Simulation for thresholds —   In the species level simulations, we 
found that across all ploidies, the 100% percentile of monoploid 
number threshold minimizes Total MSE, indicating that there is no 
maximum monoploid number threshold and adding a monoploid 
number threshold to simulations does not approximate average ge-
nome size across all ploidies ( Table 2 ). However, at   4x    ploidy, the 
70% and 75% percentile thresholds, which represent the most re-
strictive threshold for monoploid number at species level, mini-
mize the   MSE j   ( Fig. 3A ). In general, monoploid number threshold 
is not restrictive for ploidies larger than   4x   , since larger percentiles 
90%, 95%, and 100% have a smaller value of   MSE j   ( Fig. 3A ). Th e 
monoploid number threshold determined by polyploidy series taxa 
performs like a 99% percentile (Appendix S1), and it is the hypoth-
esis that performs worst at recovering the mean genome size of spe-
cies at all ploidies ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 3A ). In contrast, in the genus level 
simulations, monoploid number threshold determined by poly-
ploidy series minimizes Total MSE, and thus represents the hy-
pothesis that best recovers the observed average genome sizes at 
diff erent ploidies ( Table 3 ,  Fig. 4C ). 

 For the species level genome size threshold simulations, unre-
strictive thresholds of 90% and 95% percentiles minimize Total 
MSE across all ploidies; however, threshold percentiles from 70 to 
90% minimize the   MSE j   at ploidies   4x    and   12x   , while 90%, 95%, 
and 100% minimize the   MSE j  at ploidies  j  = 6x, 8x,10x ( Fig. 3B ). 
Using the genome size threshold determined by the maxima in the 
polyploidy series taxa performs similarly to genome size threshold 

at the 95% percentile in simulations at the species level (Appendix 
S1), approximating the mean genome size better than monoploid 
number ( Table 3 ,  Fig. 4A ). In contrast, in the genus level simula-
tions, genome size threshold defi ned by polyploidy series is the 
worst hypothesis at approximating mean genome size ( Table 3 ). 

 Assuming that the genome size and monoploid number thresh-
olds were determined by polyploidy series taxa allowed us to detect 
whether there is an interaction eff ect at the species level that might 
improve the prediction of mean genome size. Our species level 
simulation using both thresholds improves the   MSE j  only at ploi-
dies   8 ,1  0j x x   ( Fig. 4A ). In the genus level simulations, the inter-
action of genome size and monoploid number thresholds is only 
better than monoploid number threshold for   4x    ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4C ). 
Th us, genome size and genome size with monoploid number thresh-
olds are better for the species level simulations, but the strength 
and type of the threshold depends on ploidy ( Table 3 ). For genus 
level simulations, monoploid number threshold is the only critical 
threshold for ploidies larger than   6x   . 

 Simulation for genome downsizing in the presence of thresholds —

   In the species level simulations, when genome size threshold of 
polyploidy series is added to the genome downsizing hypothesis, 
the optimal genome downsizing percentage loss drops to 16.8% 
[from 30% for genome downsizing alone, CI 95%  = (8.6%, 22.7%)], 
but if monoploid number threshold alone is added to genome 
downsizing, the optimal genome downsizing percentage remains 
30%, CI 95%  = (24.7%, 35.8%) ( Table 3 ;  Fig. 4B ). If genome size and 
monoploid number thresholds are added to the GD simulations, 
the best genome downsizing percentage is 15.4%, CI 95%  = (8.2%, 
22.4%) ( Fig. 4B ). Adding the two thresholds (genome size and 
monoploid number) reduces the   MSE ( )j r    at higher ploidies ( Ta-
ble 3 ;  Fig. 4A ). In general, when a threshold is used, downsizing 
percentage loss values between 8 and 23% minimize the Total 
  MSE ( )j r    more than using only genome downsizing in the simula-
tions ( Fig. 4B ). 

 In the genus level simulations, genome downsizing does not 
seem to have an important role when combined with the genome 
size or monoploid number thresholds ( Fig. 4C ). In all cases, the 
best genome downsizing percentage loss is 0, CI 95%  = (0%, 4.8%) 
( Fig. 4D ). However, in the presence of any genome downsizing, the 
monoploid number threshold hypothesis best explains the mean 
genome size per genus and per ploidy ( Fig. 4D ). Using either 
monoploid number threshold and/or genome size threshold, the 
largest genome downsizing percentages that minimize   MSE j   are at 
  4x    ploidy ( Table 4 ). 

 Comparison of hypotheses —   In the species level simulations, the 
genome downsizing hypothesis with both monoploid number and 
genome downsizing threshold (~AIC = 54.97) with optimal ge-
nome downsizing rate of approximately 15.4% ( Fig. 4B ) is the 
hypothesis that best approximates the observed distribution of ge-
nome sizes at all ploidies. Under the genome downsizing hypothe-
sis alone, the optimal downsizing percentages minimizing Total 
MSE( r ) is 30.1% (~AIC = 56.52). Genome downsizing hypothesis is 
indistinguishable from genome downsizing with monoploid num-
ber threshold (~AIC = 56.69). Th e reduction of genome downsiz-
ing percentage is mostly due to the addition of the genome size 
threshold ( Table 3 ). Th e genome downsizing hypothesis with ge-
nome size threshold alone (~AIC = 68.24) did not perform well 
compared with hypotheses that added monoploid number threshold 
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( Table 3 ). For species level simulations, hypotheses that only con-
sidered thresholds perform worse than hypotheses that include ge-
nome downsizing ( Table 3 ). 

 In contrast, for the genus level simulations, the monoploid num-
ber threshold hypothesis best explains the mean genome size per 
genus and per ploidy by reducing the   MSE j   at all ploidies ( Fig. 4C , 
~AIC = 57.40). Adding genome downsizing to monoploid number 
threshold slightly worsens the fi t to observed genome size distri-
butions (~AIC = 59.40,  Table 3 ). Interestingly, if genome size 
threshold is added to any hypothesis, that produces the worst ap-
proximations ( Table 3 ). 

 DISCUSSION 

 In this study we used simulations to assess the eff ects of genome 
downsizing aft er WGDs and maximum genome size or chromo-
some number thresholds on the relationship between average ge-
nome size and ploidy number in angiosperms. Genome downsizing 
appears to aff ect the average genome sizes, especially at tetraploid 
level, but our results emphasize the importance of constraints on 
genome size or monoploid number. While the role of genome 
downsizing following WGD is widely acknowledged ( Petrov et al., 
2000 ;  Leitch and Bennett, 2004 ;  Wang et al., 2005 ;  Leitch et al., 
2008 ;  Renny-Byfi eld et al., 2011 ;  Ibarra-Laclette, 2013 ), the role of 
genomic constraints on WGDs has received relatively little atten-
tion (but see  De Smet et al., 2013 ). Yet thresholds on monoploid 
number alone, without any genome downsizing, best explain the 
average genome size at diff erent ploidies in the genus level simula-
tions, and failing to consider maximum genome size thresholds can 
result in overestimating the eff ects of genome downsizing in the 
species level simulations. 

 Th ere have been relatively few direct estimates of genome down-
sizing percentages or rates from specifi c plant species (e.g.,  Leitch 
et al., 2008 ;  Hawkins et al., 2009 ;  Renny-Byfi eld et al., 2011 ).  Leitch 
et al. (2008)  found examples of genome downsizing ranging from 
1.9 to 14.3% aft er WGDs in  Nicotiana . In the recent allopolyploid 
 Nicotiana tabacum , genome downsizing appears to be largely due 
to reductions in repetitive DNAs, such as retroelements, mostly 
from the  N. tomentosiformis  parental genome ( Renny-Byfi eld et al., 
2011 ).  Hawkins et al. (2009)  studied  gypsy -like retrotransposon 
 Gorge3  to determine the directionality of genome size change in 
three species of  Gossypium . Using an exponential model in a phylo-
genetic context, the authors found a decreasing rate of genome size 
change for  G. ramondii  (−4.96 Mb), whereas  G. herbaceoum  and 
 G. exigum  showed an increasing rate (3.91Mb and 11.12Mb, re-
spectively). They concluded that some lineages might be more 
successful than others at reducing or preventing proliferation of 
transposable elements that ultimately contribute to genome size 
determination in cotton. Our genome downsizing simulations in-
dicate optimal genome downsizing rates between 0 and 30% across 
polyploidy series taxa, species, and genus analyses. Th us, genome 
downsizing does not necessarily have to be large to explain the lack 
of a strong relationship between average genome size and ploidy 
level, and at the genus level, it may not play a role at all. 

 It is also possible to underestimate genome downsizing percent-
age if ploidy is misclassifi ed. Ploidy has been traditionally defi ned 
based on chromosome number multiples ( Stebbins, 1938 ). With 
more information about genome and gene duplications, redefi ning 
ploidy for many taxa will be critical for accurately estimating genome 

downsizing and thresholds. In the near future, models estimating 
genome downsizing based on ploidy change will also have to con-
sider how diploidization ( Wolfe, 2001 ) further expands the variance 
of diploid genome sizes and how diploidization can bias estima-
tions of genome downsizing. 

 Maximum genome size and monoploid number thresholds also 
aff ect the relationship between average genome size and ploidy 
level. Th e evidence for the importance of genome size threshold 
mainly comes from the simulations of tetraploids, for which ge-
nome sizes thresholds best explained the mean genome size in both 
the genus and species simulations. Plants with large genomes may 
have low speciation rates, are not well adapted to extreme environ-
ments, and have low maximum photosynthetic rates ( Knight et al., 
2005 ). Th ese factors may aff ect new tetraploids as they are trying to 
become established. Furthermore, a species with a large genome 
size might require a large supply of nutrients (e.g., phosphorus), 
preventing its establishment in nutrient-limited environments 
( Šmarda et al., 2013 ). Th us, there may be selection against duplicat-
ing genome sizes in species with especially large content ( Gaut and 
Ross-Ibarra, 2008 ). Importantly, if the genome size threshold is 
considered, it greatly reduces the amount of genome reduction 
needed to explain the distribution of average genome sizes across 
diff erent ploidy levels in the species level simulations. However, 
adding monoploid number to the genome downsizing hypothesis 
allowed us to better approximate mean genome size at all ploidies. 
Th ese results demonstrate potentially complex interactions be-
tween genome downsizing, thresholds, and ploidy. 

 Interestingly, the results for species and genus level simulations 
diff er with respect to the monoploid number threshold hypothesis 
( Table 3 ;  Fig. 3A, 3B ). While monoploid number threshold alone 
does not explain mean genome size at any ploidy species level sim-
ulations, this threshold best explains the mean genome size in the 
genus level simulations at large ploidies. Th is result indicates the 
amount of genome size variability per monoploid number found in 
specifi c plant lineages ( Greilhuber et al., 2005 ). Still, monoploid 
number threshold added to genome downsizing is the second best 
hypothesis for the species level simulations, even when it does 
not aff ect estimates of the genome downsizing percentage. Th e im-
portance of the monoploid number threshold suggests that the 
number and repetition of chromosomes can eventually inhibit 
or prevent multiple WGD through failed meiosis ( Cifuentes et al., 
2010 ;  Zielinski and Schied, 2012 ;  Moore, 2013 ) or that particular 
karyological characteristics of a genus directly relate to the possibil-
ity of WGD, as recently found in  Carex  ( Lipnerová et al., 2013 ). In 
the context of the C-value paradox ( Lynch and Walsh, 2007 ), the 
monoploid number threshold modifi es genome size evolution in 
two directions. On the one hand, large genome sizes associated 
with small monoploid numbers will remain in the population, in-
creasing mean genome size over time, similarly to  Lynch and Con-
ery (2003)  arguments about initial nonadaptive processes acting on 
genome size evolution. On the other hand, despite genome size, 
many species might not be undergoing WGDs due to the large 
monoploid number, ultimately decreasing the diversity of genome 
sizes in higher ploidies. 

 Th e strength of genome size and monoploid number thresholds 
heavily depends on the way we represent the distribution of ge-
nome sizes. Statistics like the mean genome size of species may be 
biased toward highly sampled genera. Whereas using the mean ge-
nome size weighted by genus may ameliorate some taxonomic bi-
ases, it also greatly decreases sample size. Although we may get a 
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more direct perspective on the processes aff ecting genome sizes af-
ter WGDs by comparing genomes of polyploidy taxa with those of 
their parental diploid genomes or closer relatives (e.g.,  Vitte and 
Bennetzen, 2006 ;  Grover et al., 2007 ;  Leitch et al., 2008 ;  Eilam et al., 
2008 ) or by phylogenetic approaches like the ones presented here 
for polyploidy series taxa, the diploid ancestors for many current 
polyploids are extinct or unknown (as shown in  Persicaria  allo-
polyploids;  Kim et al., 2008 ). Modeling the process of genome 
downsizing and threshold restrictions throughout a phylogeny and 
integrating sampling error or variation on genome sizes of the tips 
will further help evaluate the importance of the monoploid number 
and genome size threshold hypotheses to explain the current distri-
bution of genome sizes. Currently, comparative method models for 
a semidiscrete trait like genome size are being developed ( Landis 
et al., 2013 ); however, these methods do not currently incorporate 
changes aft er WGDs or allow for thresholds. 

 Th is study presents a new step toward resolving the paradoxical 
relationship between average genome size and ploidy level in angio-
sperms, suggesting that constraints on maximum genome size and 
maximum monoploid number for WGDs, and not only genome 
downsizing, limit angiosperm genome sizes in the face of frequent 
WGDs. We demonstrate that a large-scale simulation approach can 
provide some insights into the eff ects of WGDs on genome size. Still, 
our simulation experiment was based on a number of assumptions 
that greatly simplify the process of WGD. For example, we include 
only one type of ploidy change (even ploidy increasing to the next 
highest even ploidy), although other ploidy changes can occur 
( Stebbins, 1966 ,  1971 ;  Ramsey and Schemske, 1998 ;  Husband et al., 
2013 ). We also assume a single percentage of genome downsizing 
occurs immediately aft er all WGDs, no matter the initial genome 
size, ploidy level, or type of WGD. It is possible that the genome 
downsizing percentage is time dependent ( Soltis et al., 2003 ), ploidy 
dependent ( Leitch et al., 2008 ), or genome size dependent ( Ibarra-
Laclette et al., 2013 ), and it may occur diff erently in allopolyploidy 
vs. autopolyploidy ( Meyers and Levin, 2006 ;  Husband et al., 2013 ). 
Our simulations implicitly assume autopolyploidy, but consider-
ing simulations for allopolyploidy implies the selection of two 
diploid genomes that are “compatible”. Unfortunately, what should 
be considered allopolyploid compatibility among genome sizes is 
not easy to defi ne. We hope that the methodology presented here 
can be extended to explore more factors potentially aff ecting the 
relationship between polyploidy and genome size evolution. 
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